

















































































































































































































































































































































































































Total 19 14 74% 12 63%
First 8 6 75% 5 63%
Subsequent 11 8 73% 7 64%
Multiple simultaneous 






































































































































































































































Absolute location error versus the number of reporting sensors for CGLSS II and NLDN.
Location Error per Current (LC39B) rise time (10%‐90%)



































Absolute location error versus the calculated rise‐time (10%‐90%)
of the LC39B LPS calculated total incident current.
Peak Current difference in percent































Peak current difference in percent for both CGLSS II and NDLN reported peack
currents using the LC39B LPS peak current (calculated total incident current) as
reference. For one event NLDN shows a positive difference, this is due to that
event having simultaneous multiple attaching points (tower 2 and nearby ground).
Only 11 and 13 return strokes instead of 12 and 14 (CGLSS II and NLDN




Detected strokes as a function of LC39B LPS Peak Current. For each peak current range
(bin size of 15 kA) the ratio given inside the column indicates the number of strokes
detected by CGLSS II (numerator) and NLDN (denominator) for that peak current range.
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LC39B LPS measured peak current (calculated total incident current)
versus the number of sensors detecting that event for CGLSS II and NLDN.
LC39B LPS Peak Currents.
The largest event recorded saturated (I > 174.3 kA)











































































































































CGLSS II and NLDN peak current percent underestimation for selected direct return strokes to LC39B during
2011 based on LC39B LIS calculated peak current organized by a) first and b) subsequent return strokes.
LC39B LPS Peak Currents.
The largest event recorded saturated (I > 174.3 kA)
CGLSS II and NLDN peak current percent underestimation for selected direct return strokes to LC39B during 2011
based on LC39B LIS calculated 10%‐90% current tise‐time organized by a) first and b) subsequent return strokes.












































































































































• 70 neaby strokes, stroke DE 71% and 90% for CGLSS II and NLDN, respectively.
• 89  (19 direct and 70 nearby strokes), stroke DE 70% and 87% for CGLSS II and NLDN, 
respectively.
• CGLSS II and NLDN minimum, median, and maximum absolute location errors (in meters) for 
all detected direct strokes were 51, 155, 467 and 133, 405, 1,714, respectively.










































































































































Total 19 14 74% 12 63%
First 8 6 75% 5 63%
Subsequent 11 8 73% 7 64%
Multiple simultaneous 
















Stroke location errors of detected CGLSS II (12) and NLDN (14) direct strikes to LC39B LPS. The origin is
indicated by a cross and indicates the actual strike location. The horizontal axis corresponds to the east‐west
component of the location error (positive values correspond to the east). The vertical axis corresponds to
the north‐south component of the location error (positive values correspond to the north). The arrow
indicates the north. Statistics given are arithmetic mean (AM), standard deviation (SD), and median.











































































































Stroke location errors of subsequent strokes following the same channel as its previous stroke and detected
by CGLSS II (6) and NLDN (6). All these strokes attached directly to the LC39B LPS. The origin is indicated by a
cross and indicates the actual strike location. The horizontal axis corresponds to the east‐west component
of the location error (positive values correspond to the east). The vertical axis corresponds to the north‐
south component of the location error (positive values correspond to the north). The arrow indicates the
north. Statistics given are arithmetic mean (AM), standard deviation (SD), and median.
2011 Direct 
Strikes to 
LC39B LPS
Day
LC 39B LPS Lightning 
Instrumentation CGLSS NLDN
Flash RS Location
3/31 1
1 DC 4
2 DC 3 (cat)
5/27
2
1 T2
2 Nearby
3
1 DC8
4 1 T2 & Nearby
6/15 5
1 DC8
Direct Stroke to LC39B LPS Color Code
Detected
Detected Nearby
NLDN Cloud Discharge
Additional Strokes Reported by 
CGLSS and/or NLDN
Not Detected (CGLSS/NLDN)
2011 Direct 
Strikes to 
LC39B LPS
Day
LC 39B LPS Lightning 
Instrumentation CGLSS NLDN
Flash RS Location
7/07
6
1 T3
2 T2 & nearby
3 Nearby
7
1 T2
2 T1
3 T1
4 T1
5 T1
6 T1
7 T1
8 T1
8/14 8
1 T1
2 T1
3 T1
Direct Stroke to LC39B LPS Color Code
Detected
Detected Nearby
NLDN Cloud Discharge
Additional Strokes Reported by 
CGLSS and/or NLDN
Not Detected (CGLSS/NLDN)
